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About SID

The Society for Information Display (SID) has been powering the display technology industry since its inception in 1962. 
It is the only professional organization dedicated to the electronic display and visual information technology industries, 
and plays a vital role in advancing the plethora of interwoven discoveries and applications from concept and research 
to manufacturing and market. As a worldwide platform, SID brings together the multiple facets of these industries to 
fully support the imaging and display ecosystems, and help address growing consumer demand for seamless digital 
experiences through smart phones, televisions, mobile computers, immersive gaming and entertainment applications, 
online platforms, electric cars, wearables, smart homes, and an ever-expanding menu of devices and uses that have 
become engrained in the way we live, work and play. Additionally, SID provides a unique platform for industry collaboration, 
communication and training in all related technologies while showcasing the industry’s best new products at its annual 
International Symposium, Seminar & Exhibition (known as Display Week). To promote industry and academic technology 
development, and educate consumers, SID hosts more than 10 conferences a year, including Display Week, which unites 
industry and academia all under one roof to demonstrate technology that will shape the future. The organization’s 
members are professionals in the technical and business disciplines that relate to display research, design, manufacturing, 
applications, marketing and sales. SID’s global headquarters are located at 1475 S. Bascom Ave., Ste. 114, Campbell, CA 
95008. For more information, visit www.sid.org.
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Display Week 2023 I-Zone Award Winners

Sundiode, for its innovative 
vertically stacked RGB 
microLED pixel technology

Embodme, for its IR-based  
3D sensing technology

Excyton, for its novel power-saving 
OLED pixel architecture and algorithm

NHK, for its contribution to display 
industry standards using gamut rings

Check out these videos of the I-Zone Award winners.

Best Prototype

Honorees

Special Mention Honoree

I-ZONE AWARDS 
Highlight New Tech
The I-Zone is a unique exhibition-within-an-exhibition, which provides participants 
with the opportunity to demonstrate products and proofs of concept free of charge 
alongside major, established technology companies. This lively showcase has helped 
launch some of the most exciting concepts in the industry. Twenty-four exhibitors 
participated in this year’s I-Zone exhibition.

SID is proud to support and honor these important advances, and we congratulate all 
the winners. 

Best MicroLED-Based Technology

Best OLED Technology

Best LCD-Based Technology

Best Display Metrology Technology

Best Medium Booth

Best AR/VR/MR Demo Product

Best Automotive Display

Best Large Booth

Best New Display Component

Best Small Booth

LG Display for its 12-in.  
20% stretchable display

BOE Technology Group Co., Ltd. for its 
3,000:1 contrast UB Cell LCD technology

Instrument Systems GmbH for its fast 
and precise near-eye display (NED) 
testing with LumiTop AR/VR periscope 

AUO

BOE

BOE Technology Group Co., Ltd.  
for its 1.3-in. 4K micro-OLED

BOE Technology Group Co., Ltd.  
for its automotive intelligent cockpit

E Ink for its Spectra 6 color 
e-Ink

Meta

PlayNitride for its 166-in. portrait 
seamless microLED modular display

Tianma for its novel LTPS-TFT  
LCD structure

Radiant Vision Systems for its 
ProMetric I-SC imaging colorimeter 
with integrated spectrometer

PlayNitride

Samsung Display

PlayNitride for its 0.49-in. FHD high-
color-saturation microLED microdisplay

Tianma for its 27-in. DREAM automotive 
display

Poro Technologies (Porotech) 
for its 0.26 monolithic full-
color microdisplay panel with 
HD resolution

Visionox for its 5G millimeter-
wave antenna-on-display 
(AoD)

LG Display for its 77-in. 8K 
Meta OLED display

Samsung Display  
for its 77-in. QD-OLED TV

TCL CSOT for its 65-in. 8K 
inkjet printing technology

Universal Display Corporation

THE PEOPLE 
HAVE SPOKEN!
The People’s Choice Awards are decided by display enthusiasts from 
around the world who vote for their favorite technology, components, 
demonstrations, and interactive booths on the show floor. Voting 
was conducted through a survey in the Display Week app May 23-24. 
Each winner was honored with a blue ribbon.

Following are the Display Week 2023 People’s Choice Award winners.

Displays  
of the Year
Samsung Display Company:

QD-OLED Display 

Jade Bird Display: 

0.13-inch Active-Matrix  
MicroLED Microdisplay

Display 
Component 
of the Year
EMD Electronics:

Low-Temperature Atomic Layer 
Deposition Material Enabling 
Thin-Film Encapsulation for 
Flexible OLED Displays

Display 
Application 
of the Year
Shenzhen Creality 3D 
Technology Company:

Halot-Mage Pro 3D Printer with 
10.3-inch BOE 8K LTPS LCD Panel

2023 DISPLAY 
INDUSTRY AWARDS
The annual Display Industry Awards (DIA) highlight innovations that have advanced 
the state-of-the-art in display technology, with awards presented in three categories: 
Displays of the Year, Display Applications of the Year, and Display Components of 
the Year. Winners are chosen by a distinguished panel of experts who evaluate the 
nominees based on degree of technical innovation and commercial significance, as 
well as potential for positive social impact.

The 2023 DIA recipients reflect the ever-evolving display and imaging product 
landscape and represent a wide range of technological advancements with products 
designed to make devices that are more sustainable, economical, and engaging while 
providing users with a more dynamic visual experience.

AND THE AWARD 
GOES TO…

HONORS & AWARDS WINNERS

Karl Ferdinand Braun Prize

Peter Brody Prize

Otto Schade Prize

Slottow–Owaki Prize

Lewis and Beatrice Winner Award

Jan Rachman Prize

David Sarnoff 
Industrial Achievement Prize

The Society for Information Display’s annual Honors & Awards recognize those who 
have achieved outstanding innovations and have offered significant contributions to 
the display industry. The recipients are recognized for tremendous accomplishments 
that have furthered research, pushed the boundaries of discovery, and improved 
technology.

During Display Week 2023, the following individuals were honored for their 
achievements in both well-established and emerging technologies. SID 
congratulates and thanks all the award recipients for their dedication to our industry.

Recognized for their outstanding academic and industrial leadership in high-
mobility amorphous oxide semiconductor technology, including pioneering 
work in materials, the development of high-quality FPDs incorporating a-IGZO 
TFTs, and sustained scientific and technical contributions to the society.

Recognized for his contributions to the development of 
OLED/QLED (QD-EL) displays with inkjet printing technology.

Recognized for their pioneering work in exploring perceptual issues for 
the development of high-dynamic-range imaging in electronic displays.

Recognized for his sustained training of students and professionals 
for the flat-panel display industry in China and Southeast Asia.

Recognized for his sustained service to SID and its governance.

Recognized for his pioneering research into flexible electronic devices, 
with fundamental contributions in organic electronics and transistors, 
plastic integrated circuits, and sensors for large-area and medical 
applications, as well as wearable and implantable electronics.

Recognized for his leadership in the development and large-scale 
commercial application of quantum-dot materials in electronic displays.

Hideo Hosono

Lorne Whitehead

Toshio Kamiya

Weiran Cao

Helge Seetzen

Xiao Wei Sun

Helge Seetzen

Tsuyoshi Sekitani

Jason Hartlove

Kenji Nomura

Greg Ward

Display Week is the premier global event for the electronic display and imaging 
technologies industries. This annual event, renowned for worldwide participation, 
provides your company an unparalleled marketing opportunity to get before thousands 
of electronic display design, development, and engineering purchase decision-makers 
from leading companies and end-users across the value chain. There’s no better place 
to gain visibility for your products, services and discoveries in multiple industry sectors 
and international markets. See all the benefits of being a Display Week exhibitor.

Hear what exhibitors have to say about Display Week 2023. 

It’s never too early to start planning. Contact us today for more information. 

GENERAL INQUIRIES:

Julia Son
Tel: (408) 879-3901
Email: julia@sid.org

EXHIBITOR SERVICES:

Danielle Rocco
Tel: (646) 226-7592
Email: drocco@pcm411.com

Why You Need To Exhibit 
At Display Week 2024

Didn’t Get Enough of Display Week 2023? 

Display Week On 
Demand Is Here!
Whether you joined us for an extraordinary week of new sights and sounds, 
or didn’t get a chance to attend, you can still enjoy highlights from Display 
Week 2023 until Sept. 30, 2023, including:*

So what are you waiting for? Take advantage of this opportunity and use your original 
confirmation code to sign in or register today to see what all the buzz is about. 

*Note: Registration fees are required for those who did not attend Display Week 2023 on-site. 
On-site attendees have access only to programming included in their original registration.

 The international Technical Symposium, 
featuring 500 presentations and 87 technical 
sessions, including sessions on the special 
topics of: augmented reality/mixed reality/
virtual reality; machine learning for displays; 
outdoor displays; and sensors integration and 
multifunctional displays, which is new for 2023.

 Imaging and Vision Conference Special Event, 
focused on recent advances in image sensing, 
computer graphics and computer vision 
that are aided by artificial intelligence and 
machine learning techniques and enabling 
new intelligent and interactive systems and 
applications, featuring presentations by Meta, 
Microsoft and Sony.

 The 7th Annual  SID/DSCC Business Conference, 
featuring presentations from industry leaders 
and market analysts, providing the insights and 
strategies necessary to navigate the changing 
global display marketplace.

 Dynamic keynote presentations from top 
executives at Tianma Microelectronics Co. 
(“New Trends and Strategies for the Display 
Industry”); Magic Leap (“Advanced Optics for 
Immersive AR”); and DSCC (“Forecasting the 
Future of the Display Industry Post COVID”)

 Special event sessions, like the CEO Forum (“The 
Secrets of Entrepreneurship”) and Women in 
Tech (“Allies and Sponsors: Key Ingredients to 
Success”) featuring insights from top business 
leaders from around the world.

 Young Leadership Conference, featuring 
student presenters whose papers were chosen 
for the Display Week technical symposium 
who shared their findings related to solving key 
microLED-related challenges.

 Seminars and short courses that will help you 
increase your knowledge, hone your skills and 
advance your career.

Display Week 2023 also featured keynote 
addresses from top leaders at Tianma 
Microelectronics Co., Magic Leap and 
DSCC; multi-track presentations and 
hundreds of papers at the Technical 
Symposium; the popular Women in Tech 
and CEO Forum panel discussions; and 
festivities to acknowledge and honor 
outstanding contributions to the field. 
Making their debut were the Imaging and 
Vision Special Event, which highlighted the 
significant advances in image sensing, 
computer graphics and computer vision; 
and the Young Leadership Conference, 
designed to support the next generation 
of display and imaging technology 
professionals. A plethora of learning and 
networking opportunities rounded out the 
week’s multifaceted offerings. 

If you missed it, don’t worry! You can 
access great Display Week 2023 content 
until Sept. 30, 2023, by registering for 
Display Week On Demand. (See below.) 

We’ll be back in Silicon Valley May 12-17, 
2024, for Display Week 2024. Watch your 
email for news about everything we have 
in store and make your reservations early!

See you soon,

IT’S A 
WRAP!
Display Week’s 60th anniversary celebration 
was the talk of the town when display and 
imaging technology reigned supreme at the 
Los Angeles Convention Center May 21-26! 
Featuring nearly 200 exhibitors, visionary guest 
speakers, leading scientists and academics, 
special events, and networking galore, the 
weeklong spectacular hosted thousands of 
eager participants from around the world.

Display Week has always been the nexus 
of the latest technology, new ideas and 
personal connections, and this year’s event 
was no exception. Attendance returned to 
pre-pandemic levels, enabling our dynamic 
and diverse community to come together to 
celebrate our Diamond Jubilee under the bright 
lights of the big city where Display Week was 
“born.” 

Larger-than-life displays, rollable and foldable 
displays, miniLEDs, microLEDs, quantum dots 
and 3D displays, new inventions in AR/VR/MR/
XR, OLEDs, and auto tech were just a few of the 
eye-popping products and technologies on the 
exhibit floor, along with first-time Display Week 
exhibitors Sony and Meta. 

Dr. Radu Reit
Marketing Chair
Society for Information Display

INSIDE 
DISPLAY WEEK

S u m m e r  2 0 2 3

DIAMOND       JUBILEE
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